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120 pages this guest book contains: 'To Celebrate' title page for writing the birthday person's name and date Welcome page: 'Thank you for coming. Let's
celebrate!' Special additional space for a photo from the celebration 105 individual pages for guests to write in their names and wishes / messages 5 pages
for 'Notes & Photos' 7 pages for 'Gift Log' to write in names / emails and gift list The birthday guest book is a beautiful gift for your loved ones. A great
way to capture and remember beautiful wishes and thoughts from family and friends for a birthday. Enjoy the celebration!
Happy 18th Birthday guest book, to guests to share their well wishes, and place photos and memories
18th birthday guest book by Kensington Press (size 8.25" x 6") with pink stilettos and champagne on front cover to celebrate a milestone birthday. The
book contains 150 pages inside with enough space to write up to 300 names and messages. This beautiful guest book makes a wonderful birthday gift for
use at a birthday party or celebration.
Happy Birthday 18
It's My 18th Birthday. Happy Birthday Guest Book
Happy Eighteenth Birthday Guest Book, Party and Birthday Celebrations Decor, Memory Book, Scrapbook, 18th Birthday, Happy Birthday Guest Book,
Celebration Message Log Book, Celebration Guestbook, Celebration Parties, Message Log Keepsake
Finally 18
18 Years Loved, Lovable Bear Designed Birthday Book That Can be Used as a Journal Or Notebook. Better Than a Birthday Card!
Better Than a Birthday Card! Funny Birthday Book with 105 Lined Pages to Write in That Can Be Used As a Journal Or Notebook
Makes a great gift for Women Girls! This cute notebook is specifically for Women Girls. With a on the
left side of each spread and JOURNAL PAPER on the right, your birthday girl can both doodle and write in
this super cute journal. If rainbows & magic are her thing, she will love this journal. Makes a great
birthday book, Christmas gift, birthday gift, or stocking stuffer . Use it for notes, journaling,
doodling, as a boredom book, for writing in as a diary, as a kids gratitude journal, or to jot down
whatever comes to mind! ADD IT TO YOUR CART when you buy those birthday party supplies! Features Premium
Matte Cover 6" x 9" Printed on Bright White Paper Journal 120 pages (60 pages front/back) Please take a
look at our amazon author page for more unique guest books and everyday journals & notebooks
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words
level up designs + the age you are looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday.
This book is the perfect birthday gift! It's fun, unique and sure to put a smile on their face. Great
for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it will remind them of that special birthday for years to
come. This book which can be used as a journal, diary, or notebook features: 105 lined pages SPACIOUS
lines for plenty of room to write. QUALITY paper A book size of 8 1/2" x 11" which means more
COMFORTABLE writing. A cover design that is PERFECT for your special someone! Click on our name above or
search "Level Up Designs Happy Birthday Books" and check out some of our other fun birthday books!
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) 18 Happy Birthday Blank
Lined Journal, made to fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design
will be the joy and pride of every 18 year old. Do you know someone whose 18th birthday is coming up?
Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to birthday
cards! This 18 Happy Birthday Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes
ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as
the books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy
Button at the bottom of the page.
Gift Idea 18th Birthday Guestbook | 18 Years Old Gift | Eighteen Birthday Party Women | Guest Book for
18. Birthday - Keepsake to Write in Messages and Best Wishes with 120 Pages
Better Than a Birthday Card! Say I Love You to That Special Someone on Their Birthday This Year with
This Adorable Birthday Book Which Includes 105 Lined Pages That Can Be Used As a Journal Or Notebook
Happy Fucking 18th Birthday: Sweet and Sassy Happy Birthday Book to Use as a Journal Or Notebook. Better
Than a Birthday Card!
Happy 18th Birthday Shithead
Happy Birthday Celebrating 18 Years
Fabulous 18 Happy Birthday Guest Book
Guest book (size 8.5" x 8.5") to celebrate a milestone birthday. The printed lines on each page provide space for up to 150 names and
messages. This stylish guest book makes a wonderful birthday gift for use at a birthday party.
It's My 18th Birthday. Happy Birthday Guest Book. This Guest Book contains: To Celebrate title page for writing the birthday person's name
and date 100 individual pages for guests to write in their names and happy messages Size 8.5 x 8.5 in (21.6 x 21.6 cm) This Guest Book is
for birthday party and celebration of the one you love. This is a wonderful way to invite and ask guests to write down their birthday wishes and
any good memories shared with the Birthday person. It will be a great keepsake gift for the birthday person and everyone invited. Have a
great wonderful birthday!
Are you looking for a unique birthday keepsake book? This 7" x 10" birthday journal notebook not only has 80 lined pages for journaling but
also includes 40 blank pages for guests to write their happy birthday messages to the birthday celebrator. Or they can be used for doodles,
sketches or any other way you want. With the kind words from loved ones and the ability to journal this birthday keepsake is the ultimate
happy birthday book. Makes the perfect birthday gifts for men, women and kids of all ages whether they were born in 1917 or 2012. Just click
on Dartan Creations to see hundreds of other journal styles and options.
Happy 18th Birthday Guest Book Gold Chic Design - Keepsake Memento Gift Book for Family Friends to Write in with Messages Good
Wishes and Comments
Birthday Books for Women, Birthday Journal Notebook for 18 Year Old, (7 X 10) 110 Pages
Happy 18th Birthday: Better Than a Birthday Card! Texas Flag Themed Birthday Book with 105 Lined Pages That Can Be Used as a Journal
Or Not
18th Birthday Guest Book, Red Faux Leather, Keepsake, Memory Book
Happy 18th Birthday: Better Than a Birthday Card! Super Sweet Hedgehog Birthday Journal
Happy Birthday Lilly / Blank Lined Journal, Notebook, Awesome Happy 18th Birthday Gift / 110 Pages, Soft Cover,6*9, Matte Finish
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18 Birthday Girl Journal is the perfect Birthday gift to show your loved one how you
appreciation for them and care for their birthday. This is a funny birthday gift under 10
dollars and it's really good because this notebook has a Convenient size to take
anywhere, and it has 110 blank lined pages, can be used as journal, notebook, planner or
doodle book. You can also give it as birthday gift card or birthday card and many more...
Have friends and family members write their best wishes for the future in this unique
message guest book for somebody turning 18. Click our author name "The Birthday Book
Shelf" to choose from many more birthday years. About book: Pages: 120 individual message
pages ready to be written on. Recipient: Space for the recipient's name on the first
page. Cover: Quality matte soft cover. Size: 8.5 x 8.5 inches.
To Do Today: Turn 18 Journal is the perfect Birthday gift to show your loved one how you
appreciation for them and care for their birthday. This is a funny birthday gift under 10
dollars and it's really good because this notebook has a Convenient size to take
anywhere, and it has 110 blank lined pages, can be used as journal, notebook, planner or
doodle book. You can also give it as birthday gift card or birthday card and many more...
18th Birthday Gift, Sentimental Journal Keepsake Book with Quotes for Teenage Boys. Write
18 Reasons in Your Own Words and Show Your Love for Your 18 Year Old. Better Than a Card!
Happy 18th Birthday Guest Book
18th Birthday Guest Book for Women with Pink Stilettos and Champagne Cover, Message Book
for 18th Birthday Party, Keepsake Gift
Happy 18th Birthday You Silly Twat
Finally 18 Notebook - 18th Birthday Anniversary Doodle Diary Book Gift For 18 Year Old
Girl Or Woman Eighteen Years Old Celebrating Her Eighteenth Birth Day! Celebrate And
Party!
Ice Sheet, Frozen Cover Theme, Best Wishes from Family and Friends to Write In, Guests
Sign in for Party, Gift Log, Hardback
Life passes in the blink of an eye, but memories can last forever! Birthdays are meant to be remembered. Smiles, laughter, joy - these happy
moments in life are so fleeting... but they don't have to be! What better way to revisit these special moments - than to have a guest book for
your celebration. it's a fantastic way for guest to leave thoughts, wishes and advice. Something to keep and look back on for years to come.
Why? Think of it as a keepsake, a memento - A way to go back and experience a special day by reading guests birthday messages. Great to
take with you on the night and get guests to fill with little messages for the special person. Or fill it with captions along with memorabilia and
present it to them on their birthday. Book Details: ? This Birthday Guest Book suitable for recording messages from friends and family party ?
Perfect to guest sign in and track gift received ? Memories of your special events and special guests ? Family Celebration & Anniversary
Memory ? Family Activities,Celebration Party,Guest Book Sign in Ideas ? This guest book have spcace for your visitor sign in and space for
your wishes ? 60 pages ? Size 8.5 x 8.5 Inches ? Matte Cover Grab your copy now and let it be written with memories. Memories that can be
shared for generations to come.
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up designs + the age you are
looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This book is the perfect birthday gift! It's fun, unique and sure to put a
smile on their face. Great for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it will remind them of that special birthday for years to come. This book
which can be used as a journal, diary, or notebook features: 105 lined pages SPACIOUS lines for plenty of room to write. QUALITY paper A
book size of 8 1/2" x 11" which means more COMFORTABLE writing. A cover design that is PERFECT for your special someone! Click on
our name above or search Level Up Designs books and check out some of our other fun birthday books!
This blank lined journal makes for a perfect gift for friends and family
Wish Them Happy Birthday with This Book, That Can be Used as a Journal Or Notebook, Adorned with the Bible Verse Numbers 6:24. Better
Than a Birthday Card!
18th Birthday Guest Book, Blue Message Book, Keepsake, Memory Book
Happy 18th Birthday: 18 Years Loved, Say Happy Birthday and Show Your Love with This Adorable Password Book. Way Better Than a
Birthday Car
18 Birthday Girl
18th Birthday Guest Book, Brown Message Book, Keepsake, Memory Book
To Do Today
18th Birthday Guest Book, 100 pages with room for hundreds of guests to write their name, message,
memories and thoughts. The perfect gift for 18th party and a lovely keepsake to mark this special
celebration. Glossy paperback book 8.25 x 6" so a great size for the party table. Order your copy today
and log all the guests at the party.
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words
level up designs + the age you are looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday.
This large print internet password organizer makes the perfect birthday gift! People of all ages need a
way to keep and organize all those hard to remember website usernames and passwords. After all, there is
nothing more irritating than trying to log into a website and getting that lovely message, "Incorrect
Username or Password." UGH! With this book that will be a problem no more. The first page of the book
features space for up to 5 wireless networks along with their locations and passwords. This book also
features space to list 288 internet accounts including: Account/Website Name Username Password Email Pin
Code Security Question Other features include: Pages are in alphabetical order. Nice wide lines with
plenty of space to write. A large book size of 8 1/2" x 11" so it can be easily found. Search "Level Up
Designs Happy Birthday Books" or click on our name above and check out our wide variety of awesome
birthday books.
Your 18 Year Old might cry when you give them this sentimental book containing 18 reasons why they are
amazing! This uplifting gift features inspirational quotes from philosophers and inspiring people that
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will encourage your teenager to be resilient and beautiful on the inside. This unique and personalized
gift will certainly let him know just how much you care for him. You don't have to wait for his birthday
- you could give it to him as a stocking stuffer or if he is having a difficult time - just to reinforce
how amazing he is. It is sure to inspire and uplift his spirits.
Turn 18: Happy 18th Birthday 18 Years Old Funny Gift For Boys & Girls
Gorgeous Birthday Wishes Keepsake Gift to Celebrate 18 Years on Earth
18th Birthday Celebration Guestbook
18th Birthday Guest Book
Celebrating 18 Years Of Being Awesome
Happy Birthday 18th Celebration GuestBook - Eighteenth Birthday Keepsake Memento Gift Book - Best Family
and Friends Wishes with Messages and Signatures

Are you looking for a unique birthday keepsake book?This 7" x 10" birthday journal notebook not only
has 110 lined pages for journaling but also includes blank pages for guests to write their happy birthday
messages to the birthday celebrator. Or they can be used for doodles, sketches or any other way you
want.With the kind words from loved ones and the ability to journal this birthday keepsake is the
ultimate happy birthday book.Makes the perfect birthday gifts for men, women and kids of all ages.Just
click on Happy Cute Notebooks to see hundreds of other journal styles and options.
Celebrating 18 Years Of Being Awesome Journal is the perfect Birthday gift to show your loved one how
you appreciation for them and care for their birthday. This is a funny birthday gift under 10 dollars and
it's really good because this notebook has a Convenient size to take anywhere, and it has 110 blank
lined pages, can be used as journal, notebook, planner or doodle book. You can also give it as birthday
gift card or birthday card and many more...
Perfect Gift For 18 Year Olds In this coloring book we have put together tons of hilarious puns, artworks
etc. This makes for the perfect gift for someone who just turned 18. What's Inside... 25 hilarious and
relatable phrases, puns etc with abstract designs and intricate details Single-sided 8.5" x 11" (22cm x
28cm) coloring pages that allow for the pages to be removed Suitable for markers, felt tips, gel pens,
coloring pencils etc "Warning Official Adult" "18: Officially no longer my parents problem" "Of course I
know everything, I just turned 18" "I can't keep calm I am eighteen" Please see the back cover for
preview Each page is designed with beautiful patterns, swirls,, mandalas, flowers etc... color away while
letting the steam out. Being 18 can be extremely stressful so enjoy mindfulness and relaxation with this
brilliant anti-stress therapy. Release your stress in the most enjoyable way possible.
Happy 18th Birthday
Beautiful Happy Birthday Book for Teenagers
Happy 18th -18 Reasons Why You Are Amazing
Happy 18th Birthday: Pretty Unicorn Birthday Book That Can Be Used as a Journal Or Notebook. Better
Than a Birthday Card!
Happy 18th Birthday: 18 Years Loved, Say Happy Birthday and Show Your Love All in One Sweet Birthday
Book to Use as a Journal Or Notebook.
18 Happy Birthday
�� Birthday Party Guest Book - Create a wonderful keepsake of your special event to treasure for always. �� ✨ Leave on
your arrival table or place copies around the room for your guests to write and help make a fun memento of the party.
✔ Hand drawn decorated lined pages with lots of room for guests to write their personal messages. ✔ Decorated
pages to add more comments or add instant photos of your friends. ✔ Personalize the front page with the birthday
hosts special date and details. ✔ 110 Pages in Square Format Sized 8.5 by 8.5 inches. ✔ Soft Glossy Cover art design
with cream pages. �� We hope you enjoy your birthday Guest Book as much as we enjoyed making it!
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up
designs + the age you are looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This book is the perfect
birthday gift! It's fun, unique and sure to put a smile on their face. Great for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it
will remind them of that special birthday for years to come. This book which can be used as a journal, diary, or
notebook features: 105 lined pages SPACIOUS lines for plenty of room to write. QUALITY paper A book size of 8 1/2" x
11" which means more COMFORTABLE writing. A cover design that is PERFECT for your special someone! Click on our
name above or search "Level Up Designs Happy Birthday Books" and check out some of our other fun birthday books
such as address books, password organizers, sketchbooks and more!
This cute Llama Lover Birthday Gift is also a unique birthday keepsake book and makes the perfect gift for girls who
love Llamas.More details include: Happy Birthday message on the first page 120 High Quality white framed pages for
party guest's messages and wishes or for journaling A Soft, Matte Finish Cover. A portable 6x9 inches size, easy to
carry around. Don't buy another birthday card, use this Birthday Book and keep your memory forever!
Happy 18th Birthday: Super Sweet Piggy Themed Happy Birthday Book to Use as a Journal Or Notebook. Better Than a
Birthday Card!
Happy Birthday! 18
Happy 18th Birthday 18 Years Old Cute Gift for Girls
18 Year Old Coloring Book
Birthday Girl Sweet 18 Happy Birthday
Blank Lined Journal, Gorgeous, Happy 18th Birthday Notebook, Diary, Logbook, Perfect Gift For 18 Year Old Boys And
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Girls
Faux red leather effect guest book (size 8.25" x 6") to celebrate a milestone birthday, comes with 150
pages inside. The printed lines on each page provide space for up to 300 names and messages. This
stylish guest book makes a wonderful birthday gift for use at a birthday party.
Happy 18th Birthday Guestbook 18 Years - This beautiful 120-page celebration keepsake is perfect as a
18th Anniversary gift idea for men and women for writing in congratulations, messages or just to sign. A
great guest book to write congratulations for the birthday child, dedications, jokes, funny sayings,
memories, experiences, wishes of the invited guests. An unforgettable souvenir of an anniversary and a
great birthday party. Ideal birthday Gift Idea The perfect gift for a birthday party for men and women
celebrating their 18th White paper, pleasant for writing and sketching. A great present for your special
day! Every birthday child will be happy about such a birthday present. Features: 120 Pages white Paper
8.5" x 8.5" (approx.: 21 cm x 21 cm) Paperback, soft-cover with glossy finish Click on our brand name to
see our selection of further products and gifts.
lly 18 Gift Under 10.00! Filled with 75+ double sided sheets (150+ writing pages!) of lined paper, for
recording thoughts, gratitude, notes, ideas, prayers, or sketches. This motivational and inspirational
notebook with a funny quote makes a memorable (and useful) gift! Imagine the look on their face when
your Boyfriend, Girlfriend, Husband, Wife, Aunt or Uncle open the box and find their new favorite
notebook! Fits perfectly in purse to use for thoughts, notes, plans, wedding ideas, to do lists, and to
express your creative ideas! Perfect size to tuck into a purse, keep on a desk or as a cherished bedside
companion, ready for journaling and doodling. If you need ideas for a birthday present, this is it!
Under $10 dollars makes it a great bargain. For grandma, grandpa, brother, sister or friend! It's an
awesome present for Father's Day, Mother's Day, birthday, Thanksgiving, School Tournament, League, Cup
or Christmas. Featuring an illustration! Give it without a reason, just to show someone you love them! 5 x 8" inches Softcover Journal Book - 150 Inside Pages (75 Sheets) - Lined on Both Sides - Lined paper
is acid-free; it's perfect for writing with a pen, pencil, or any writing utensil of your choice - An
awesome present for Father's Day, Mother's Day, Birthdays, Thanksgiving, Christmas and any occasion.
Write & Be Happy!
A Snarky, Humorous and Relatable Coloring Book for 18th Birthday
18th Birthday Gift for Girls. Book for Messages, Birthday Wishes, Journaling and Drawings.
Get a Giggle and a Smile When You Give This Funny Birthday Book That Can be Used as a Journal Or
Notebook as a Gift. Way Better Than a Birthday Card!
Happy 18th Birthday You Classy Bitch: She's a Little Classy and You're a Little Sassy! This Funny
Birthday Book Can Be Used as a Journal Or Notebook.
Happy 18th Birthday 18 Years Old Gift For Boys And Girls
18th Birthday
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